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1 ) Sam picked 129 apples and Mike picked 112 apples from the apple tree.

How many apples were picked in total ? _____________

2 ) There are 138 oak trees currently in the park. Park workers will plant 

132 more oak trees today. How many oak trees will the park have

when the workers are finished ? _____________

3 ) Tim has 973 green marbles, he gave Joan 334 of the marbles.

How many green marbles does he now have ? _____________

4 ) Sara has 131 books. Sam has 100 books. 

How many books do they have together ? _____________

5 ) Sandy found 846 seashells on the beach. she gave Tim 576 of

the seashells. How many seashells does she now have ? _____________

6 ) There are 137 pencils in the drawer. Keith placed 124 more 

pencils in the drawer. How many pencils are now there in all ? _____________

7 ) Dan had 746 dimes in his bank. He spent 152

of his dimes. How many dimes does he have now ? _____________

8 ) Tim has 796 baseball cards. Joan bought 372 of Tim's 

baseball cards. How many baseball cards does Tim have now ? _____________

9 ) Tim grew 114 pumpkins. Joan grew 105 pumpkins. How many

pumpkins did they grow in total ? _____________

10 ) Jessica's high school played 989 baseball games this year. She attended 

219 games. How many baseball games did Jessica miss ? _____________
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1 ) Sam picked 129 apples and Mike picked 112 apples from the apple tree.

How many apples were picked in total ? 241 apples_____________

2 ) There are 138 oak trees currently in the park. Park workers will plant 

132 more oak trees today. How many oak trees will the park have

when the workers are finished ? 270 oak trees_____________

3 ) Tim has 973 green marbles, he gave Joan 334 of the marbles.

How many green marbles does he now have ? 639 green marbles_____________

4 ) Sara has 131 books. Sam has 100 books. 

How many books do they have together ? 231 cookies_____________

5 ) Sandy found 846 seashells on the beach. she gave Tim 576 of

the seashells. How many seashells does she now have ? 270 seashells_____________

6 ) There are 137 pencils in the drawer. Keith placed 124 more 

pencils in the drawer. How many pencils are now there in all ? 261 pencils_____________

7 ) Dan had 746 dimes in his bank. He spent 152

of his dimes. How many dimes does he have now ? 594 dimes_____________

8 ) Tim has 796 baseball cards. Joan bought 372 of Tim's 

baseball cards. How many baseball cards does Tim have now ? 424 baseball cards_____________

9 ) Tim grew 114 pumpkins. Joan grew 105 pumpkins. How many

pumpkins did they grow in total ? 219 pumpkins_____________

10 ) Jessica's high school played 989 baseball games this year. She attended 

219 games. How many baseball games did Jessica miss ? 770 games_____________


